
 

 

 

International Board of Oral Implantology (IBOI)
Part II Oral Examination 

Registration Form 

Nationality

 Gender

Street Address:

City: Postal Code: Country:

Country code Phone No. 

Phone Number: Email:

Personal Details:

How did you hear about us?

 O   c  cu   p   at  io   n  : 
 Male Female

Full Name: 

Requ iremen ts: 

50 Documented Cases is required for the General Practitioner and 25 Documented Cases for the Specialist, each case will 
get 10 points if performed under supervision. The Applicant performs an implantation surgery in one of his or her patients 
under the supervision of an IBOI board of directors and send it back to iboi@drtamimi.com to be evaluated by IBOI Board 
of Directors.

It is important to fill the table before fill the Case Documentation Template

You will be required to submit only TEN (10) cases that should be Fully Documented in (IBOI Case Submission Form click 
here to download) in all.

The 10 Cases should cover the following:

1. Anterior Single-tooth replacementPosterior

2. Single-tooth replacement

3. Dental Implant with Bone Augmentation

4. Free-end "saddle" edentulous (Maxilla)

5. Free-end "saddle" edentulous (Mandible)

6. Bounded Mandible or Maxilla

7. Fully edentulous Maxilla

8. Fully edentulous Mandible

9. All-on-4

10.Sinus lifting

Step 2: Cases Documentation Template 

 Step 1: Cases Documentation Table



☐ I certify that I have read and understand the above and that the information given on this form is accurate.

Full Name

Signature

Date

•  The Total Fees of Part 2 Oral Examination is US$750.

•  You need to pay US$50 as an evaluation fee for your submitted cases..

• You will recieve a confirmation letter once your cases get approved.

• The evaluation fees will be deducted from the total fees of Part 2 Oral Examination.

• In case of rejection of your application, the evaluation fees are non-refundable

•  All the submitted cases and lists will be evaluated by IBOI Board of Directors.

•  In case of rejection of your application, a full refund will be done to the original form of payment minus any transaction 

fees.

 Notes:





International Board of Oral Implantology

Case Submission Template





2022







Case #

Title of 1 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template





2022







Case #

Title of 10 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
















International Board of Oral Implantology

Case Submission Template





2022







Case #

Title of 2 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template





2022







Case #

Title of 3 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template





2022







Case #

Title of 4 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template
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Case #

Title of 5 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template
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Case #

Title of 6 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case #

Title of 7 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case Submission Template
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Case #

Title of 8 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.
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Case #

Title of 9 of 10 Cases

Case and patient initials



You can use Same Case Submission Template for the 10 Cases, 1 File for each











Brief Medical History & Intraoral Examination Remarks

Write a short paragraph about the detailed medical history of your patient with intra and extraoral examination











Pre-Implant Insertion Radiographs

		Panoramic X Ray 

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)



















Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Pre-Surgical Photographs



















Note: Date the of the photographs should be included





The more complete your case documentation is the easier for examiners to evaluate your case.











Treatment Plan (Surgical & Prosthetic)

		Provide us with your Treatment, Surgical and Prosthetic Plan













Implant Surgery

		Operative brief of the Actual Implant Surgery:



		Instrumentation

		Materials used

		Techniques

		Implant Details.

















Post Surgical Radiograph

		 Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and /or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included

You can add extra slides if needed











Post-Operative Instructions and Maintenance

		You can provide a copy of the form/s of post-operative instructions.(optional)













Immediate Post Prosthetic Radiograph

		Panoramic X Ray

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)









Note: Date the of the Radiographs should be included











Prosthetic photograph (Dated)















For cases that involve implant supported/retained removable prostheses

		Photographic Views of all Implant Attachment Mechanisms (intra-oral)

		Photographic Views of Tissue Surface Areas of the Removable Prostheses





You can add extra slides if needed











One year post prosthetic placement radiograph (Dated)

		Panoramic X Rays

		Periapical and/or CBCT X Rays (if applicable)











Note: with the Date the Radiographs were taken

You can add extra slides if needed











Revision (Optional)

		You can write additional information to provide a detailed explanation and any other Documentation that you see is necessary to evaluate your case.














Sheet1



						Case Documentation List



		Oral Examination case requirements:

50 Documented Cases is required for the General Practitioner and 25 Documented Cases for the Specialist, each case will get 10 points if performed under supervision. The Applicant performs an Oral Implantology surgery in one of his or her patients under the supervision of an IBOI board of directors.

You will be required to submit only TEN (10) cases that should be Fully Documented in (IBOI Case Submission Template downloaded from www.i-iboi.com) in all.

		No.		Patient initials		Date of Surgery		Implant System used		Number of the Implants		Implant Surgical Classification		Implant Surgical Remarks		Date of Prosthetic completion		Last Follow up



		1

		2

		3

		4

		5

		6

		7

		8

		9

		10

		11

		12

		13

		14

		15

		16

		17

		18

		19

		20

		21

		22

		23

		24

		25

		The 10 required cases for Part 2 Oral Examination should cover the following:

1- Anterior Single-tooth replacement
2- Posterior Single-tooth replacement
3- Immediate Dental placement after extraction
4- Free-end "saddle" edentulous (Maxilla or Mandible) requiring with more than one implant
5- Bounded Mandible or Maxilla with more than one implant to support a bridge
6- Fully edentulous Maxilla with fixed prosthesis
7- Fully edentulous Mandible with fixed prosthesis
8- Fully edentulous Mandible or maxilla with implant overdenture
9- Pneumatized Maxillary Sinus requiring augmentation
10- Horizontal and/or Vertical Ridge Augmentation

				Name:										Signature:
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